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Introduction
We have performed a quick analysis of the Mt. Meron seismic array to monitor 
regional seismic events in the Middle East.  The Meron array is the only current array in 
the Levant and Arabian Peninsula and, as such, might be useful in contributing to event 
location, identification, and other analysis.  Here, we provide a brief description of the 
array and a review of the travel time and array analysis done to assess its performance.
Array Description
The Mt. Meron array is a small aperture seismic array located in northern Israel 
(Figure 1).  A three-component broadband station (Streckeisen STS-2 seismometer) 
MRNI was originally installed in March 1998.  This station has a sampling rate of 20 sps 
and a long-period corner of about 100 sec.  Later (January 2004), the site was expanded 
into a 16 element array (Figure 2).  The array consists of three rings: a 5 element A-ring 
(MMA0, MMA1, etc.), a 4 element B-ring, and a 7 element C-ring, as well as a central 
broadband station MMA0B.  Each of the elements consists of a single-component 
(vertical) Guralp CMG-3ESPV sensor (http://www.guralp.net/products/3ESP/).  These 
stations have sampling rates of 40 sps and corner of what appears to be about 10 sec, 
although it appears that the response that we have for this instrument might not be 
completely correct (Figure 3).  The central broadband station is a Guralp CMG-3TB 
(http://www.guralp.net/products/3TB/).  This station also has a sampling rate of 40 sps, 
but has a corner of about 100 sec.  A comparison of the instrument responses is shown in 
Figure 3.  The overall size of the array is about 3 km across with an average station 
spacing of about 0.5 km.  The array is also designated as station AS49 (auxiliary seismic 
station 49) of the International Monitoring System (IMS) of the Comprehensive Nuclear-
Test-Ban Treaty Organization (CTBTO).
Figure 1.  Map of the Israel National Seismic Network.  The general location of the 
Mt. Meron array is indicated by MRNI in the north.
Figure 2.  Map of the Mt. Meron Seismic Array (MMAI) in northern Israel.
Figure 3.  Instrument responses of stations at the Mt. Meron array and nearby 
stations.  Station MRNI is plotted in black, station MMA0B in red, and responses of array 
elements are in green (original) and blue (zero added to response).
The rule of thumb for array sensitivity is that, in order to reliably record a phase, half 
the wavelength should be between the minimum array distance and the maximum array 
distance (total array) aperture.  
distmin≤ (l/2) ≤ distmax
Using values of 0.5 and 3 km for distmin and distmax, the array will have sensitivity to 
periods between 1.3 and 8 Hz for the regional Pn phase (velocity assumed to be 8.0 
km/s), periods between 1.1 and 6.5 Hz for the regional Pg phase (velocity assumed to be 
6.5 km/s), periods between 0.75 and 4.5 Hz for the regional Sn phase (velocity assumed 
to be 4.5 km/s), and periods between 0.6 and 3.5 Hz for the regional Lg phase (velocity 
assumed to be 3.5 km/s).  
For the faster propagating teleseismic phases P and S just after the crossover 
(assumed velocities of 10.0 and 5.8 km/s, respectively), the frequencies of sensitivity are 
between 1.7 and 10 Hz for teleseismic P and between 1.0 and 5.8 Hz for teleseismic S.
All of these ranges are in the flat part of the spectrum between the instrument corner 
and the Nyquist frequency for the array elements.
Data Quality
In general, the Mt. Meron array is located in a fairly noisy site.  The noise is probably 
a combination of nearby cultural noise and the fact that the array is located about 20 km 
from the Mediterranean coast and a similar distance from the Dead Sea Fault Zone 
(DSFZ).  Figure 4 compares the signals from an event in southern Iran (~ 20º away) for 
the array beam (top), a single element of the array (middle), and a nearby single station 
EIL (bottom).  Note that the single Meron element is noisy, the beam is better, but 
comparable to a single station from a quieter site.  Figure 5 shows a similar comparison 
for a different event in the same region.  Here the array beam (top) is again compared to a 
single element (middle) and a single element from the Torodi (TORD) array in Niger 
(bottom).  The station from the TORD array is located 52.5° from the event, but records it 
significantly better than the Meron array at 18.8°.  
Figure 4. A comparison of Mt. Meron beam, single array element, and EIL single 
station for a mb 3.7 event in southern Iran.
Figure 5.  A comparison of Mt. Meron beam, single array element, and single element 
of the TORD array for a mb 4.0 event in southern Iran.
Data Description
We currently have one-year of continuous data made available from the Israeli 
National Data Center (INDC) for the Mt. Meron array, although there are a large number 
of periods where we do not have all 16 elements of the array.  In order to assess the array, 
we wanted to compare the performance of the array analysis using events in which we 
have reasonable confidence in the locations.  We, therefore, initially limited ourselves to 
GT events (Bondar et al., 2004) in the region, although some non-GT events were either 
already analyzed at the MRNI station, and some additional non-GT events were reviewed 
for further analysis on the crossover.  GT or ground truth events are preferred since they 
are ones in which we have confidence in the lateral mislocation errors, in some statistical 
sense.
Figure 6 is a map of events in the Middle East that we have analyzed for Mt. Meron.  
There are a total of 72 events, with most (60) recorded at regional distances (where Pn is 
the first arrival), only a handful at teleseismic (11) distances (P as first arrival), and none 
at local distances (where Pg is the first arrival).  There is also one additional regional 
event which only records a “lone” Lg without any other identifiable phases.  Most 
seismicity occurs along the Zagros Mts in Iran, although a cluster of events is located in 
the Gulf of Aden oceanic rift.
Figure 6.  Map showing list of events and paths to Mt. Meron stations.  Red circles 
show nominally shallow (< 60 km) events, yellow diamonds nominally deep (>= 60 km) 
events, and green triangles the location of Meron stations.  The blue box indicates the 
region near the Strait of Hormuz that was analyzed to determine crossover distance.
Method
We have made an effort to identify and characterize the seismic phases that are 
recorded at the Mt. Meron array.  When possible, we have used the IASPEI naming 
convention (Storchak et al., 2003).  Generally, we find the usual suite of phases found at 
local and regional distances (Pn, Pg, Sn, Lg) and teleseismic distances (P, S).  Several 
events at distances between 2°-6° to the north and northwest of the array, with paths that 
cross the Mediterranean Sea, recorded a short period (2-3 Hz) arrival at 0.4 – 2.4 sec after 
Pn.  This phase was labeled Px, and is likely some phase conversion related to the 
subducting African slab along the Cyprean Arc in the eastern Mediterranean.  In at least 
one case, we have identified higher-mode surface waves which we have labeled M2 after 
Oliver and Ewing (1957).  As a dispersive wave, the timing is not significant, only the 
presence of the phase.
 Figure 7.  Maps showing phases of individual phases Pn, Sn, Pg, Lg, Px, P, and S.   
We performed frequency-wavelength (f-k) analysis for events recorded at the Mt. 
Meron array.  The general procedure is described here.  The analysis was performed 
using Geotool (Henson and Coyne, 1993) with all the available short period elements in 
the array.  As an aid in selecting the appropriate window for the calculation, the traces 
were first sorted according to distance and aligned in time.  Window length was selected 
by trial and error, and ranged from 1-8 sec for Pn, 4-8 sec for Pg, 1.5–2 sec for Px, and 3-
8 sec for teleseismic P.  Longer windows were generally needed for the S-phases.  
Window lengths ranging from 3.5-15 sec were used for Sn, 10-20 sec for Lg, and 15-20 
sec for teleseismic S.
Filtering the data also played a large part in the f-k analysis.  When possible, the 
analysis was performed on unfiltered data, but this was not feasible with many of the 
smaller events.  In instances where filters were needed, the filters used were Butterworth, 
third order, causal and narrow band.  For Pn, filtering was used about 70% of the time, 
with the 1.5-3 Hz filter band utilized the most.  Pg, Px, and teleseismic P phases were 
mostly unfiltered.  For Sn, filtering was needed about 90% of the time, with the 1.5-3 Hz 
filter band used the most.  Teleseismic S was mostly unfiltered, but Lg used filtering 90% 
of the time, with the 0.05 – 0.50 Hz filter band the most commonly selected.
Travel Time Analysis
The paths of individual phases are shown in Figure 7.  It is clear that Sn is generally 
found in fewer paths than Pn, especially those crossing eastern Turkey and northwest 
Iran.  This area has been fund to have no mantle lithosphere (Şengör et al., 2003; Gok et 
al., 2007), which results in Sn blockage.  Lg is more prevalent than Pg and propagates out 
to teleseismic distances to the Gulf of Aden, but does not propagate across the thinner 
oceanic crust in the Mediterranean and Caspian Sea.   P is mostly observed for events at 
teleseismic distances, but a few others have been labeled as such because they are from 
deep events at regional distances.  Px is only found from paths crossing the 
Mediterranean.
Overall, we have 11 P phases, 58 Pn, 10 Pg, 4 Px, 9 S, 35 Sn, 33 Lg, and one M2 
phase.  The colored lines drawn to fit the data have velocities of 8.14 km/s, 5.71 km/s, 
4.65 km/s, and 3.30 km/s for Pn, Pg, Sn, and Lg, respectively, with Pn and Sn having a 
non-zero intersection with the y-axis at 0 km distance (Figure 8).  
Figure 8.   Travel time plot for phases recorded at Meron stations (including MRNI 
and MMA0B) for GT events. Phases are identified by color-coded symbols.
We test the observed travel times against travel times predicted from the GII 
(Geophysical Institute of Israel) model (Gitterman et al., 2001), which is used to locate 
local earthquakes.  This model (shown in Table 1 and Figure 9) consists of three layers 
over a half-space, has a 28.2 km thick crust with 2.1 km of sediment, and an upper mantle 
velocity of 7.90 km/s.  Travel times were generated using the TauP program (Crotwell et 
al., 1999).  The model does an adequate job of fitting Pn, Pg, and Sn at regional 
distances, although there are large variations in Lg travel times that are unmodeled by a 
1-D velocity model (Figure 10).  At far regional distances, the model fits out to 
epicentral distances of about 16º, but requires significantly faster velocities to fit the 
travel times beyond this.
Table 1.  GII Velocity Model (Gitterman et al., 2001)
Depth
(km)
P-wave velocity 
(km/s)
S-wave velocity
(km/s)
0 3.50 1.97
2.1 5.70 3.20
17.7 6.40 3.60
28.2 7.90 4.44
Figure 9. Velocity depth profile of GII model (Gitterman et al., 2001).  P-wave 
velocities are in solid lines, and S-wave velocities are in dashed lines.
Figure 10.   Travel times for phases recorded at Meron stations for all events.  Curves are 
the travel times predicted from the GII model.  Symbols are the same as in Figure 8.
Array Analysis
Array analysis results were obtained for a total of 64 events recorded at the MMAI 
array. If the apparent velocities of the phases determined by f-k analysis are consistent for 
each seismic phase and don’t overlap with other phases, this can be very useful in the 
identification of phases.  Unfortunately, the results (Figure 11 and summarized in Table 
2) are not very encouraging.  Pn had apparent velocities ranging from 6.21 – 9.57 km/s, a 
huge range considering that one would expect this to be around 8.0 km/s.  Pg had 
velocities ranging from 6.80 – 7.52 km/s.  Sn had velocities ranging from 2.65 – 4.87 
km/s.  Lg had a wide distribution ranging from 2.66 – 4.75 km/s. The Px phase had an 
apparent velocity between 7.71 and 9.21 km/s.  Notably, there was very large overlap 
between seismic phases Pn, Pg, Sn, and Lg, which complicates the identification of 
regional phases.  In fact, the overlap between Sn and Lg was so large it was all but 
impossible to distinguish between the two phases based on apparent velocity. Turning to 
teleseismic phases, we have a range of 8.25 – 12.85 km/s for P and 4.03 – 5.26 km/s for 
S.  Neither of these separates well from their regional counterparts.  
Figure 11.  Slowness (top) and azimuth (bottom) residuals from f-k analysis.  The 
colors of the phases on both figures are as follows: P (magenta), Px (dashed blue), Pn 
(red), Pg (green), S (black), Sn (cyan), and Lg (blue).
Table 2.  Summary of f-k analysis performed by LLNL.  The slowness column provides 
the mean and standard deviation of all slowness values of that phase.  Mean provides the 
mean in velocity values along with typical values for that phase.
Phase # Slowness (s/km) Mean (typical) 
(km/s)
Range (km/s) Azimuthal RMS 
(degrees)
P 11 0.101 ± 0.013 9.90 (10.0+) 8.25 – 12.85 4.5
Pn 51 0.132 ± 0.013 7.58 (8.0) 6.21 – 9.57 7.5
Pg 4 0.140 ± 0.008 7.14 (6.5) 6.80 – 7.52 13.4
S 5 0.223 ± 0.024 4.48 (5.8+) 4.03 – 5.26 20.7
Sn 22 0.283 ± 0.044 3.53 (4.5) 2.65 – 4.87 13.3
Lg 26 0.287 ± 0.038 3.48 (3.5) 2.66 – 4.75 16.2
Px 4 0.120 ± 0.009 8.33 (?) 7.71 – 9.21
It also appears that the mantle phases (P, Pn, S, and Sn) have slower apparent 
velocities than is usually typical, but crustal phases (Pg, Lg) more normal or even faster 
than typical velocities for these phases.  This is normally indicative of the velocity 
structure in the vicinity of the array and is probably associated with phases propagating 
through the nearby Dead Sea Rift from the east.
Both Sn and Lg were better recorded on the horizontal channels of the MMA0B 
station than on the vertical elements of the array.  However, since only vertical 
instruments were available for f-k calculations and beaming, azimuth/velocity results for 
these phases had more scatter than those obtained for first P arrivals.
Determining backazimuth was similarly challenging at MMAI (Figure 11). RMS 
residuals for azimuth were 4.5, 7.5, and 13.4 degrees for P, Pn, and Pg, respectively, with 
some residuals as high as 30 degrees.  The first two are small enough that they potentially 
could be used to reliably estimate backazimuth, if they can be calibrated.  Azimuth 
residuals for S-wave phases were 20.7, 13.3, and 16.2 for S, Sn, and Lg, respectively, and 
should probably not be used at all for backazimuth estimation.  The poor overall 
azimuthal determination might explain the look of the apparent velocities on the top 
figure.  The apparent velocity will be at a maximum at the correct azimuth.  Off azimuths 
will yield a slower apparent velocity.
When we subsetted the data for Zagros only events, we did not get substantially 
different statistical results.
Array Analysis of INDC and Comparison of Results
A list of all events that we analyzed was sent to the Israeli NDC for them to analyze 
and to compare the results.  Figure 12 and Table 3 provide summaries of the INDC’s 
analysis.  There are a couple of things to notice right away.  The first is that the INDC 
focused on P phases.  Only six events which had a P-phase had a corresponding S-phase 
(Sn or S), and no identification was made of Lg at all.  There were also two instances of 
events picked by LLNL where the event was labeled as “no clear signal” and no phases 
were picked.  These events were in the Strait of Hormuz and Makran.  Another 
observation is that while LLNL had a breakdown of 4 Pg, 51 Pn, and 11 teleseismic P 
among the events, the INDC had a breakdown of 3 Pg, 29 Pn, and 33 teleseismic P.  If 
borne out, this would indicate that many regional Pn phases are being misidentified as 
teleseismic P.  This is discussed in more detail later on in the report under Crossover 
Analysis.
Figure 12.  Slowness (top) and azimuth (bottom) residuals from f-k analysis performed 
by INDC.  The colors are the same as in Figure 11.
Table 3. Summary of f-k analysis performed by INDC.  Columns are the same as Table 2.
Phase # Slowness (s/km) Mean (typical) 
(km/s)
Range (km/s) Azimuthal RMS 
(degrees)
P 33 0.110 ± 0.012 9.25 (10.0+) 7.48 – 11.48 12.2
Pn 29 0.116 ± 0.009 8.64 (8.0) 7.32 – 9.98 18.8
Pg 3 0.163 ± 0.014 6.17 (6.5) 5.57 – 6.47 17.5
S 3 0.228 ± 0.005 4.38 (5.8+) 4.29 – 4.46 11.6
Sn 3 0.218 ± 0.005 4.58 (4.5) 4.46 – 4.67 19.1
In general, the statistics on the INDC’s f-k analysis is similar to that of LLNL’s 
analysis.  Standard deviations of estimated slowness of the P, Pn, and Pg phases are very 
high, and there is large overlap between phases.  One significant difference is that the 
mean value on Pn in the INDC analysis is very high (8.64 km/s) compared to the LLNL 
analysis (7.58 km/s) and this is probably due to many teleseismic P phases improperly 
labeled as Pn and included in the analysis of this phase.  The azimuth residuals are 
consistently higher than the residuals of the LLNL analysis and could be due to the use of 
filters in the f-k analysis.  The statistics on the S-phases are based on a very small number 
of recorded phases and should not be considered significant.
Crossover Analysis
We tried as best as possible to ascertain the regional-teleseismic crossover where the 
phase progresses from a regionally-propagating head wave Pn to a diving ray teleseismic 
P, as well as the local-regional crossover where the first-arriving phase transitions from 
crustally-propagating Pg to Pn.  Due to the lack of local events in our study, we do not 
have any information of note on the local-regional crossover, other than to say, as far as 
we can determine, that it seems consistent with local velocity models such as the GII 
model (Gitterman et al., 2001).
The only region where we had enough data to do analysis on the regional-teleseismic 
crossover was in the southern Zagros.  The only GT events near the crossover were 
regional events at ~19° near the Strait of Hormuz and teleseismic events at ~23° in the 
Makran.  The crossover was therefore necessarily determined using non-GT events, 
which may not be well-located.  The farthest Pn phase was identified for an event at 
19.4° and, excluding intermediate depth and deep events, the closest P phase was at 
20.2°.  The crossover, therefore, is between 19.4° and 20.2° (or between 2150 and 2250 
km).  Note that this value is the crossover distance from events in this region to the Mt. 
Meron array and that the distance may change when examining events from other 
azimuths.
This is also consistent with the move-out velocities.  In Figure 13, we see that phases 
out to about 2200 km have a travel time of about 8.0 km/s.  Around this distance, we see 
a break where more distant arrivals come in several km/s faster than typical Pn velocities. 
With more data it might be possible to better determine the crossover distance in this 
region and compare it to crossover distances found in other directions, to see if there is an 
azimuthal variation.
Figure 13.  Reduced travel time curves for distances near the regional-teleseismic 
crossover.  A reduction velocity of 8.0 km/s is used, which makes Pn moveouts look flat.  
Symbols are the same as in Figures 8 and 10.
Threshold Analysis
As part of our analysis, we have examined events from a small region over a range of 
magnitudes, in order to estimate the approximate magnitude threshold of the array. We 
classified phase picks from MMAI to the southern Zagros into one of three categories.  
The first (category one) are picks which have the best signal-to-noise ratio and no beam 
is necessary to pick an onset; the second (category two) is where the signal is seen on the 
three-component station, but a beam is used to reliably pick the onset; the final category 
(category three) has the lowest signal-to-noise ratio and the signal is not seen on the 
three-component station at all, but only seen on the beam.  Below this, the signal is not 
seen at all, with or without the beam.  For Pn, events in category one ranged from mb 4.2 
up to 5.8, with an average of around 5.0.  Events in category two ranged from 3.8 to 4.8 
with an average of around 4.4.  Events in category three ranged from 3.6 to 4.6 with an 
average of around 4.1.  The approximate cutoff between categories one and two is about 
4.5 and between categories two and three is around 4.0.  We generally do not record 
events below magnitude 3.6.  The cutoffs between categories for teleseismic P are 
generally the same, although the lowest magnitude threshold is more like mb 3.8. 
Miscellaneous
In our analysis, we noticed that there is a polarity reversal on the vertical component 
(BHZ channel) of the central broadband station MMA0B, at least during the 2006 time 
period for which we have data.  The MMC3 element was down for close to half of the 
events that we studied.  There were no apparent timing errors at any of the elements of 
the array.
Recommendations
Overall, our analysis of the Mt. Meron array is a mixed one.  The array definitely 
allows stacking that can identify signals that would otherwise be missed by a single 
station.  It appears that we can see signals at the array that are about 0.2-0.4 magnitude 
units lower than what is seen at single array elements.  The location of the array, 
however, is a noisy one and does not demonstrate the full capabilities of an array.  
Array analysis is further complicated by complex local structure and phases from 
events to the east propagating across the Dead Sea Fault Zone.  In many ways, the array 
processing brings the capability of the array up to the performance of a quiet single 
station, with added phase identification capabilities.  Large overlaps in the apparent 
velocity between phases, however, makes this somewhat of a challenge as well.  If a 
complementary array was located in a quiet region, such as the much quieter region near 
station EIL (Eilat) to the south, this might be a more powerful regional analysis tool.  
However, large errors on the backazimuth and the small aperture of the two arrays will 
probably prevent the use of backazimuths to accurately locate earthquakes through most 
of the Middle East.  With more data and further analysis, it might be possible to do more 
work on both the local-regional and regional-teleseismic crossovers and to compare 
velocities and crossovers from different azimuths.  
It is recommended that INDC analysts focus on S-phases.   Sometimes (not discussed 
here) P-S times are more stable estimates of distance than the travel time of the first 
arrival.  There also needs to be an increased focus on the proper identification of regional 
Pn.   Finally, it is recommended that they investigate the use of filters for f-k analysis.  
The GII velocity model seems to do an adequate job of fitting travel times out to far 
regional distances, but a faster velocity model appears required beyond this.
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